We report on reflective electro-optic sampling measurements of TeraHertz emission from nanometer-gate-length InGaAs-based high electron mobility transistors. The room temperature coherent gate-voltage tunable emission is demonstrated. We establish that the physical mechanism of the coherent TeraHertz emission is related to the plasma waves driven by simultaneous current and optical excitation. A significant shift of the plasma frequency and the narrowing of the emission with increasing channel's current are observed and explained as due to the increase of the carriers density and drift velocity. In this letter we report on the first room temperature coherent and tunable THz emission from in InGaAs-based HEMTs. A current driven spectral narrowing is also reported and interpreted as due to the enhancement of the carriers drift velocity.
Nanometer sized transistors are extremely interesting for generation and detection of TeraHertz (THz) radiations because of the possibility of their integration with other optoelectronic devices. Plasma frequencies in nano-transistors channels' fall effectively in the THz range and are expected to be tunable by the gate voltage 1, 2 . The emission of THz radiations has been observed in different field effect transistors (FETs) structures [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . One of the mechanisms responsible for tunable THz emission by FETs was proposed by Dyakonov and Shur 2 . In the frame of this theory, the electron flow in the channel can be unstable because of plasma waves amplification by reflections on the channels' borders. The first observed THz generation from nano-transistors -which has been interpreted trough the Dyakonov-Shur instability -appears with a threshold-like behavior at a certain drain bias 7 .
The measured emission frequency corresponded to the lowest fundamental plasma mode in the gated region of the device. Later, Otsuji et al. 10 have proposed a novel high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) structure based on GaInAs with doubly interdigitated grating gates, succeeding in room temperature generation of THz radiations due to the coherent plasmon excitation 11, 12 . With standard GaN HEMT structures, El Fatimy et al. 13 have reported on incoherent room temperature THz emission which was gate-voltage tunable.
In this letter we report on the first room temperature coherent and tunable THz emission from in InGaAs-based HEMTs. A current driven spectral narrowing is also reported and interpreted as due to the enhancement of the carriers drift velocity.
Experiments were performed on GaInAs HEMTs from InP technology with a gate-length value L g = 200 nm. The threshold voltage was V th ≈ −300 mV. More precise description of HEMTs layers can be found in Ref.
14 . The room temperature THz emission measurements were performed using a reflective electro-optic sampling (REOS) system (Fig. 1 ). This time- 
where f n is the frequency of the n th plasma wave mode, s = (eV 0 /m * ) is the plasma wave velocity, e is the electron charge, m * is the electron effective mass in In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As and v = 5.10 5 m.s −1 is the average electron drift velocity estimated using an hydrodynamic model 16 at V 0 = 0.3 V and V d = 0.14 V. We assume that the effective gate length is the length of channel controlled by the gate and defined as in ref. 7, 13 by L ef f = L g + 2d = 240 nm, where d is the gate-to-channel distance. As one can note, the position of the emission peaks as a function of the gate bias follows the theoretical prediction. These results allow us to attribute the emission spectra to the optically enhanced plasma wave resonances. The lower frequency curve (n=1) corresponds to fundamental plasma mode and the higher one (n=3)
to the third harmonic.
The insert of Fig. 3 (a) shows the static output characteristics taken under illumination for a gate potential varying from -0.2 V to 0 V with 0.05 V step. Squares indicate the applied drain voltages used in Fig. 3 (a) . The latter shows the variation of the emitted field spectrum as a function of the applied drain voltage for swing voltage kept constant at V 0 = 0.3 V. The first curve corresponds to V d = 0 V, for which a very weak emission is measured. When the drain voltage reaches 0.14 V, a double peak appears (see also Fig.   2 ). These results show that application of the drain current is necessary to trigger the THz generation. With increasing the drain current (i.e. the electron drift velocity), the amplitude of the high frequency peak increases and its linewidth clearly shrinks. A shift of this peak position to lower frequencies is also observed. In a FET with a dc current flowing in the channel, the plasma waves are carried along the channel by the electron flow 17 . Therefore the drain current acts against the plasma wave damping and thus, induces a shrinking of the resonance linewidth.
According to ref. 18 the quality factor in the current driven regime is given by :
where τ is the momentum relaxation time. Fig. 3 (b) , shows the quality factor of the resonances linewidth experimentally determined by Q = f /∆f as a function of the average electron drift velocity. This velocity was estimated using hydrodynamic model of ref. 
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